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[image: Rise in US inflation weakens hopes for rate cuts ]
Rise in US inflation weakens hopes for rate cuts 

Traders drastically lowered rate cut expectations as data shows 3.5% inflation hike in March against 3.4% expectation
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 14:05


[image: Man accused of killing student in Limerick hit-and-run charged with further offences]
Man accused of killing student in Limerick hit-and-run charged with further offences

Kieran Fogarty (20), from Ballinacurra Weston, remanded in custody for service of book of evidence next week
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 14:00


[image: Dublin Marathonâ€™s start and finish locations to stay in city centre]
Dublin Marathonâ€™s start and finish locations to stay in city centre

Despite fears being raised the race route would be moved outside the city centre, this yearâ€™s path will contain only minor tweaks to the usual race route
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 13:58


[image: Switch to electric cars hits speed bump with further decline in sales]
Switch to electric cars hits speed bump with further decline in sales

CSO figures show number of newly licensed electric vehicles down almost 10 per cent in the first quarter
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 13:38


[image: Over 4,000 people avail of First Home Scheme to buy property ]
Over 4,000 people avail of First Home Scheme to buy property 

A quarter of approvals were for homes in Dublin, with 15% in Kildare and 14% in Cork, while average purchase price under the scheme was â‚¬379,000
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 13:21


[image: Supreme Court to give Graham Dwyer judgment after ruling on appeals with similar phone data issues]
Supreme Court to give Graham Dwyer judgment after ruling on appeals with similar phone data issues

Laywers for Caolan Smyth and Gary McAreavey raised similar concerns about admissibility of certain phone data in criminal trials
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 12:39


[image: Junior ministers: Neale Richmond, Emer Higgins, Alan Dillon and Kieran Oâ€™Donnell promoted ]
Junior ministers: Neale Richmond, Emer Higgins, Alan Dillon and Kieran Oâ€™Donnell promoted 

Taoiseach Simon Harris is reshuffling his team of Fine Gael junior ministers
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 12:36


[image: Dairygold reports declines in revenue and profit, citing weak global demand]
Dairygold reports declines in revenue and profit, citing weak global demand

Cork-based dairy processor says retaining Irelandâ€™s derogation from the EUâ€™s nitrates directive â€˜absolutely criticalâ€™ for farmer and processor viability
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 12:24


[image: Two west of Ireland dioceses lose bishops as Catholic Church downsizes]
Two west of Ireland dioceses lose bishops as Catholic Church downsizes

Move is described as most radical change to Irish church structures in more than 900 years
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 12:23


[image: EU court frees Russian oligarchs of Ukraine sanctions ]
EU court frees Russian oligarchs of Ukraine sanctions 

General Court finding of a lack of evidence against billionaires Mikhail Fridman and Petr Aven could set a precedent for other appeals
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 12:12


[image: â€˜Volunteers have reached breaking pointâ€™: Activists supporting homeless asylum seekers run out of tents ]
â€˜Volunteers have reached breaking pointâ€™: Activists supporting homeless asylum seekers run out of tents 

1,700 male asylum seekers now homeless with new arrivals now sharing tents with those already camping off Mount Street
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 11:56


[image: Russian court rejects Googleâ€™s â‚¬45m fine over Ukraine content]
Russian court rejects Googleâ€™s â‚¬45m fine over Ukraine content

Unlike Twitter, Facebook and Instagram, Alphabetâ€™s YouTube has not been blocked in Russia
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 11:33


[image: Irish actor Alisha Weir (14) named in Forbes Under 30 Entertainment list]
Irish actor Alisha Weir (14) named in Forbes Under 30 Entertainment list

List also includes Dublin singer Jazzy and Belfast makers of An Irish Goodbye
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 11:02


[image: Win the ultimate theatre experience with Circle Club at Bord GÃ¡is Energy Theatre.]
Win the ultimate theatre experience with Circle Club at Bord GÃ¡is Energy Theatre.

The Irish Times has teamed up with Circle Club to give one lucky subscriber the chance to win a delicious pre-show dinner and drinks in the Circle Club followed by tickets to the multi Tony and Olivier Award winning show Come From Away in June 2024.
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 11:01


[image: EU to probe Chinese producers of wind turbines destined for Europe ]
EU to probe Chinese producers of wind turbines destined for Europe 

Dominant European companies such as Siemens Energy and Vestas are increasingly facing Chinese competition on the world market
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 10:47


[image: World Athletics to award $50,000 prize money to gold medal winners at Paris Olympics]
World Athletics to award $50,000 prize money to gold medal winners at Paris Olympics

World Athletics president Sebastian Coe describes the decision â€˜as a pivotal momentâ€™
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 10:35


[image: Psychological therapist demoted after being wrongly accused of allowing patient to see up her skirt ]
Psychological therapist demoted after being wrongly accused of allowing patient to see up her skirt 

The WRC recommended she should receive over â‚¬177,000 in compensation to prevent this from happening again to another employee
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 10:30


[image: â€˜Ireland has always stood on the right side of historyâ€™: Palestinian ambassador welcomes recognition]
â€˜Ireland has always stood on the right side of historyâ€™: Palestinian ambassador welcomes recognition

Dr Jilian Wahba Abdalmajid said she hoped the recognition will be a reality soon
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 10:22


[image: Biden says Netanyahuâ€™s approach to war in Gaza is a â€˜mistakeâ€™]
Biden says Netanyahuâ€™s approach to war in Gaza is a â€˜mistakeâ€™

US president urges Israel to push for a ceasefire â€˜for the next six, eight weeksâ€™
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 10:20


[image: Builder of Dublin apartment block with decaying roof offers â‚¬150,000 to settle legal action by owners]
Builder of Dublin apartment block with decaying roof offers â‚¬150,000 to settle legal action by owners

Roof of one of the blocks at Hyde Square apartment complex in Kilmainham had to be held together with push/pull ties
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 10:11


[image: England have comfortable Dublin visit after Ireland battled themselves to exhaustion]
England have comfortable Dublin visit after Ireland battled themselves to exhaustion

Gerry Thornley looks at the Leinster v La Rochelle saga while Darragh Ã“ SÃ© is far from convinced about goalies being key in attack
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 10:02


[image: Five big kitchen myths debunked: salting pasta water, rinsing rice and more]
Five big kitchen myths debunked: salting pasta water, rinsing rice and more

A deep dive into some common misconceptions about salting pasta water, rinsing rice and more
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 09:43


[image: Weâ€™re so used to wet, miserable days in Ireland it surely doesnâ€™t affect our mood . . . right?]
Weâ€™re so used to wet, miserable days in Ireland it surely doesnâ€™t affect our mood . . . right?

Scientists donâ€™t really know how a cloudy, rainy day influences energy levels
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 09:40


[image: Tesco expects profit to edge up as cost pressures ease ]
Tesco expects profit to edge up as cost pressures ease 

Retailer has launched Â£1bn share buyback
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 09:28


[image: Bridget Jones 4: Leo Woodall to join RenÃ©e Zellweger and Hugh Grant for next instalment]
Bridget Jones 4: Leo Woodall to join RenÃ©e Zellweger and Hugh Grant for next instalment

Colin Firth will not return for the screen adaptation of Helen Fieldingâ€™s 2013 novel Mad About the Boy
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 09:06
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â€˜Dublin Jimmyâ€™ was friendly with and worked for Sean Quinn, brother tells court 
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â€˜My wife wants another child, but I would be in my 80s when they go to collegeâ€™
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3
Home of the Year winner revealed: restored 1920s redbrick â€˜full of style and bold designâ€™ lands the big prize
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â€˜When my grandad arrived he was illiterate, and now his grandson is earning this country an Oscar nominationâ€™
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Builder of Dublin apartment block with decaying roof offers â‚¬150,000 to settle legal action by owners
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Common Ground

How does a post-Brexit world shape the identity and relationship of these islands
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Stardust 

 Inquests into the nightclub fire that led to the deaths of 48 people
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Family Notices

Weddings, Births, Deaths and other family notices
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